
Manual MapRoute App

Introduction
This guide describes how to use the MapRoute app to navigate routes.
MapRoute makes use of Google Maps. This has the following advantages:

• Google Maps is "traffic aware": it knows which roads are closed and where any 
traffic jams are. Google guides you past closures and tries to avoid traffic jams.

• Because the Google Maps app is compatible with Android Auto and Apple Carplay, 
you can navigate using both your phone as well as the infotainment system in your 
own car (of course, your infotainment system must be Android Auto/Apple Carplay 
compatible).

• The Google Maps app allows you to download maps for offline use, so you can also
drive routes in areas without mobile coverage.

On most devices, the Google Maps app is already installed by default. If you don’t have 
this app yet, install it (for free) on your device via the links below.

Android devices Apple devices

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.google.android.apps.maps&hl  =en  

https://apple.co/3pEU42L

Terminology
A route consists of a start point, an end point and intermediate waypoints. A waypoint is an
intermediate point on a route, also called a viapoint.
Google Maps has a technical limitation whereby a route cannot consist of more than 24 
waypoints (including start and end point).
If a route consists of more than 24 waypoints, we therefore divide it into stages. A stage 
consists of a minimum of one and a maximum of 24 waypoints.

Navigating with MapRoute
Every MapRoute route starts with a route "go" link, which looks something like this:

ht  tps://www.maproute.  com  /go/?Ichaddf  

You may have created such a link yourself on the MapRoute website, or it may have been 
sent to you by a route guide/tour guide, in an email or Whatsapp message. Open the link 
on your phone. 

Note: The MapRoute app needs permission to request your GPS location. Follow the 
instructions in the app to grant this permission.

After authorizing GPS access, the home page appears.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.maps&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.maps&hl=en
https://www.maproute.com/go/?Ichaddf
https://www.maproute.com/go/?Ichaddf
https://www.maproute.com/go/?Ichaddf
https://www.maproute.nl/go/?Ichaddf
https://apple.co/3pEU42L
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.maps&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.maps&hl=nl
https://apple.co/3pEU42L


• The page shows a popup with
some tips. Read these!

• If the route is in an area with 
poor mobile coverage, 
download an offline map of 
the route area. Explanation.

• The route’s distance, driving 
time and number of waypoints
is listed above the map.

• Then the route map is 
displayed. The entire route is 
plotted here (blue line).
The start and end points of 
the route are marked with a 
green and red circle 
respectively.
Your own position is indicated 
with the red "pin".

• If the route consists of more 
than 24 waypoints, we divide 
it into Stages. This particular 
route consists of 3 stages.

• At a stage, click View on map
to show that stage on the 
map. The waypoints in the 
stage appear on the map as 
numbered circles.

• Under Starting point you can 
choose for each stage at 
which waypoint you want to 
start the stage. Normally this 
is the point named [Start].

• In the Navigate column, click 
the Start! button to start the 
navigation of the respective 
stage.

• Click the Reset button in the 
upper left corner of the map to
display the entire route.

After clicking a Start! button, the Google Maps app will open and the route will be 
displayed there. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olOBiwyLefw


This screenshot shows the Google
Maps app after clicking Start!

Google Maps shows the start and 
end points of the stage, as well as 
the number of stops (waypoints), 
outlined in red on the left.

Note: Due to a bug in Google 
Maps, the route may initially be 
shown without stops. 
In that case, click the Start! 
Button in the MapRoute app once 
again. Experience shows that the 
intermediate stops do show the 
second try.

Begin navigating the stage by 
clicking the blue Start button.

If you want to navigate the route 
from the infotainment system 
(Android Auto/Apple Carplay) in 
your car, now is the time to 
connect your phone to your 
infotainment system.

Note: connect your phone to your 
infotainment system only after you
have clicked Start.

You can now start driving. Follow 
the directions Google Maps gives 
you.

While driving, Google Maps 
displays the distance and time to 
the next waypoint (i.e., not to the 
end point).

While driving, Google Maps will 
make suggestions for alternate 
routes. Ignore these!



Reaching waypoint
When reaching a waypoint, Google Maps will notify you about it. Google expects you to 
confirm that you want to continue driving after reaching a waypoint.

• Upon reaching a waypoint, a 
message like the one on the 
left appears.

• Click Continue to start route 
guidance to the next 
waypoint.

The appendix tells you how to do 
this for Android Auto or Apple 
Carplay.



End of stage
Upon reaching the last waypoint of a stage, you need to start the next stage. 

• Open the MapRoute link 
again.

• At the next stage, click the 
Start! button.

Continuing the route after a break
If you take a break during your route, act as follows. You leave the car and disconnect your
phone, if applicable, from the infotainment system.
If you reactivate the Google Maps app after the pause to continue driving, the app may 
have forgotten the route. If this is the case, open the MapRoute link again. 



• The red "pin" icon is where 
you are.

• At the stage where you left off,
click View on map.

• The waypoints of the selected
stage appear on the map.

• Determine the waypoint that is
logically next on the current 
route (in this example: 8).

• From the dropdown menu of 
the current stage, select the 
waypoint found (here: 8).

• Click Start! to start route 
guidance with Google Maps.

Roadblock
Despite the fact that Google knows about roadblocks etc., it can happen that while driving 
a route you encounter a roadblock.
You can try to drive around the barrier, but Google will still want to guide you to the next 
waypoint. 
In such a case, it is convenient to remove the first next waypoint and continue to the 
waypoint after that.



• Click on the white bar on the bottom of the
screen.

• In the menu that appears now, click 
Remove next stop.
The first next waypoint is removed and the
route guidance is resumed.



We wish you a very good trip!

Team MapRoute
Arjan Haverkamp
October 2022



Appendix: reaching waypoint (Android Auto)

• Upon reaching a waypoint, 
the message You have 
arrived appears.

• Do nothing, just continue 
driving.

• A few moments later, the 
address of the waypoint you 
just reached appears on the 
screen.

• Click on Continue to... to 
start route guidance to the 
next waypoint.

Appendix: reaching waypoint (Apple Carplay)

• Upon reaching a waypoint, 
the message You have 
arrived appears.

• Click Continue to start route 
guidance to the next 
waypoint.



Appendix: remove waypoint (Android Auto)

• Click the waypoint button. 

• An overview of the waypoints 
still to go appears.

• Click on the first waypoint 
(marked with the number 1 in 
a circle).

• Click Delete Stop.

• Google Maps will now guide 
you to the next waypoint on 
the route.



Appendix: remove waypoint (Apple Carplay)

• Click anywhere on the map. A 
menubar appears on top. 
Click Exit.

• Click Remove stop to remove
the first next waypoint.

• Google Maps will now guide 
you to the next waypoint on 
the route.
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